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AN ADVENTURE

IN PEKIN
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It was a hot sultry day even for 1ekln
The great capital of China with Its Zou
000 people its Innumerable walls and ear
dens Its straggling canals and tortuous
streets Its tilth and Its picturcsqueness
was sweltering under the burning rays or
an Oriental sun in midsummer Over the
great level plain hovered a haze of super ¬

heated atmosphere which hanging op ¬

pressively in the listless air sapped tho
last vestige of energy from the pig tailed
populace

With such conditions thoughts of physi-
cal

¬

exertion were even more than ordi-
narily

¬

distasteful and although it had
been with a definite enough purpose that
we had left the building of the United
States legation we presently found our-
selves

¬

1 and my companion the attache
lounging Idly inside the restaurant Hang
Ueong where we ensconced ourselves in
a private apartment and sipped saki Un-

der
¬

the soothing influence of this bitter but
effective product of Eastern civilization
wa revived somen hat The disquieting
babel of voices from tho stret was soft
ned by the Intervening walls and as the
grave Oriental waiters received and exe¬

cuted our orders with silent and decorous
solemnity our existence became distinctly
more endurable

There is certninly something strange
about Yang Kla conduct 1 broke In at
length when we had recovered sufficient-
ly

¬

to permit other topics than the heat to
occupy our thoughts He has become
quite a puzzle of late Do you think he Is
holding oft for more money We cannot
bankrupt ourselves on one mandarin with
all those other chaps to be attended to

I cannot quite make It out replied the
attache whose name was Ibbotson Kl
went into the project with sufficient en-

thusiasm
¬

but he Is acting very queerly of
late Xo It cant be more money for he
knows jou have already paid more than
Is customary for the preliminary palm
greasing This concession business is an
old story in Pekin now and the price of
a mandarin is pretty well established
The 8009 you have paid Kl Is 3 mo e

than he had any right to expect and the
promissory note for C3000 when the deal
is completed is a pretty tidy bribe even in
China

Ibbotson took another sip of said and
called a waiter to bring some cigars He
picked out a strong one lighted It from
the taper which the olive eyed purveyor
handed him and pulTed at it for a moment
in silence

I think he resumed that Ki mivtt
have another iron in the lire I have
watched him closely and I believe that he
is negotiating with some other party on
very similar business to ours

That seems hardly likely I rejoined
Who else could have the same motives

for building a railroad from Yang Kok to
Quong Ching Its a political move and
you know how secret It has been kept It
is not likely two Governments should con-
ceive

¬

the same project at the same time
No replied Ibbotson the motives

may not be the same and the lines of
road may not coincide exactly But dif-

ferent
¬

motives might lead to the selection
of very similar routes It may be a Gov-
ernment

¬

affair or it may be a private
capitalist who is after it or an adven-
turous

¬

company promoter with no capital
at all

Having no better theory to advance I
admitted that that might be the trouble

It was Just a month since I had come to
Pekin as the confidential agent of the
Government of the United States charged
with the delicate and important mission
Df securiing a concession for the construc-
tion

¬

of a railroad in a portion of the do-

minions
¬

of his Celestial Majesty wheie
the Washington Administration sought to
acquire a predominating Influence As it
Tvas esssentlal to the success of the un-
dertaking

¬

that its political nature remain
unsuspected all my negotiations had been
carried on under the cloak of a private
enterprise Only the- - United States Con
euI at Pekin was acquainted with Its real
purpose he and the Attache Ibbotson
who for his thorough acquaintance with
Chinese customs and with the language
of the country had been delegated to as-

sist
¬

me In my dealilngs with the Pekin
officials

There Is but one way to secure conces ¬

sions in China It is a beaten path follow ¬

ed by all concession hunters wide but
tortuous and- - lined with maandrins
Tang KI was one of the most influential
mandarins at the Chinese court and his
reputation for manipulating deals to a
successful issue was as wide as his ex-

pansive
¬

cheek bones and extensive as his
fletng queue To Tang KI accordingly we
addressed ourselves and bound that en¬

terprising individual to our cause with
bonds of many golden links His retaining
fee being duly discharged we further en ¬

listed his sympathetic interest by the Is
8U4 of a promissory note in the sum of
2300 payable on the final ratification by

the Chinese Government of tho terms of
the concession which we sought

For a time Tang KI was all assiduity
His palace In the official quarter was open
to our reception at all hours and many a
potent wide famed mandarin had we met
within its spacious drawing rooms But
of a sudden a growing coolness came up-
on

¬

Yang Kl Invitations to visit him
Brew fewer and fewer till they stopped
altogether appointments deliberately
made were as deliberately broken our in-

troductions
¬

to other mandarins ceased
When we ventured upon remonstrance we
were assured that our matter was receiv ¬

ing all due attention There were formal ¬

ities to be observed and difficulties to be
eurmounted and time and patience were
necessary With these explanations we
were forced to be content though I
chafed at the delay and Ibbotson said
there was something the matter with
Tang Kl

It grow i dark early In Pekin When Ib-

botson
¬

and I left the Hang Ileong the
myriads of hanging lanterns In the streets
were perieVming their nocturnal duty of
making tKeTdarkness barely visible From
occasional shop windows there came In-

termittent
¬

gleams which shot their nar-
row

¬

effulgence out over the darksome
pavement They were at considerable dis ¬

tances apart and chiefly from the eating
booths These were liberally patronized
Hungry crowds thronged them Over the
little brick or iron stoves caldrons of oil
were seething and bubbling where were
being fried quantities of crabs sausages
fritters in the forms of cakes and balls
or thin fluted fans and lattice work

Ibbotson and I walked on aimlessly
stopping now and then to watch the per¬

formers In the booths It was somewhat
cooler now though still close and oppres-
sive

¬

The street on which we were led
from one site to another In the Chinese
city and without the Tartar City We
were not far from the wall of the latter
and tho evening tielng yet early Ibbot-
son

¬

suggested a ride on the electric rail-
way

¬

which in Pekin runs ouuide the city
gates

Four men bearing an empty palanquin
were conveniently near and Ibbotson
hailed them They had been walking only
a short distance behind us on the oppo ¬

site bide of the street ever since we had
left the Hang Heong A few minutes
later we were seated on the comfortable
cushions of the palka and borne by its
stalwart carriers were proceeding at a
good pace toward the gate

As we neared the confines of the city
tho crowds on the street became less and
less dense till llnaily but an occasional
ylg talled pedestrian was to be seen

These were mostly traveling in one di-
rection

¬

back into the city from which
we had come They were bound for the
eating booths or the opium dens

Through the half raised blinds of the
palea however I had noted one Individu-
al

¬

who tramped steadily in the same di-

rection
¬

with ourselves He was a big
tall Chinaman though the details of his
features and dress I could not distin-
guish

¬

in tho prevailing darkness He
walked a little to the rear and seeming
ly with some set purpose though he nev
er iuukcu auout nor uemnu mm Due
steadily ahead There was nothing in his
demeanor to arouse suspicion and but
that he was nlraost the only traveler in
our direction I jhculd probably not have
noticed him I pointed the man out to
Ibbotson but he saw nothing worthy of
comment

lrsently we came In sight or tho gate
The street was now entirely deserted
save for the single lono Chinaman our-
selves

¬

and tho four hammals who bore
our palanquin All at once the latter
stopped Not a word had been spoken
yet the action was simultaneous and done
as In obedience to somo mysterious au-
thoritative

¬

command Scarcely had the
palka rested when the big Chinaman who
had attracted my attention crossed over
and came forward placing his hand on
the edge of the carriage as though with
the purposo of addressing us The next
Instant four hidden blinds of solid wood
dropped as if operated by a secret spring
and closed us In on all sides-

As you value your lives keep quiet
hissed the Chinaman In subdued but dis-
tinct

¬

tones as the blinds fell and we
found ourselves In utter darkness

Immediately tho palka began to move
forward and we could tell by the sounds
of words which reached us Indistinctly
through the blinds that the strange Chi-
naman

¬

was giving orders to our carriers
I Imagined that I also heard a whlspcn t
colloquy In a tongue that was Kuropeajv
rather than Chinese but of this I was it
certain

So taken by surprise were Ibbotson and
myself and with such despatch had the
whole affair been conducted that tho
palka had already proceeded some yards
on Its way before we collected ourselves
sufficiently to take In the situation Then
Ibbotson sprang to his feet and hammer-
ed

¬

violently upon the shutters
Stop he cried or Ill shoot At the

same time lie drew a revolver and cocked
It loudly as though the sound of the trig-
ger

¬

which none but ourselves heard lent
emphasis to the threat

But the palanquin did not stop and
though I added my voice to his and tore
violently at the shutters no attention was
paid to us

Ill shoot shouted Ibbotson again
Halt I cried in turn Let us out

But the four carriers continued on with
their steady swinging gait and only a
muttered monosyllable from their leader
answered our outcries

Wo tore frantically at the doors which
enclosed us but they were firm and would
not yield Ibbotson fired his revolver at
haphazard through the wooden frame
The report neurly deafened us In the con
II Tied space and the smoke almost suffo-
cated

¬

us The palka did not stop Some
l one smote on it warningiy from without

and again came the voice of the big Chi-
naman

¬

Keep quiet It you wish to
live

It must have been something like three
hours afterward when the palka bearers
stopped and wet were set unceremoniously
upon the ground Our efforts at Intimida-
tions

¬

our captors having failed wc had
resigned ourselves to await developments
and had made no further outcry

The palanquin was then allowed to rest
for some moments We were evidently on
a ledge of rock for the palka came down
with an unpleasant bump and tilted to
one side throning Ibbotson on top of me
After a few seconds consultation among
out captc rs it was moved again tilted a
bit first to one side and then to the other
and from the sounds we concluded that
the two handles b which it had been car ¬

ried were being removed
Then followed further preparations of

what nature we are unable to make out
and again we were carried a few yards
A rope was passed around the box of the
palka and fastened at the top We were
shuflied a few feet further the box Jerked
violently In one direction and launched
suddenly over the edge of some abyss We
found ourselves sinking rapidly and the
creaking overhead told us that we were
being let down by a rope fastened to the
one which had been bound around the
palka

Desperate at the situation which now
seemed to confront us we threw the full
weight of our bodies against one of the
sides of our prison But whatever Im-

pression
¬

our united energies might have
made on the unsupported partitions the
rope which now bound them together
served to retain the palka Intact

Our descent seemed to last an age
though in reality it probably occupied not
more than a full minute when we came
to an abrupt stop at the bottom of what ¬

ever It was Into which we had been low-
ered

¬

The palka rotted easily enough
where it landed and we could discern
by the creaking of another rope that we
were not the only ones who were being
let down A moment later a second buck ¬

et bumped up against us and the men In-

side
¬

clambered out The rope which had
bound us was unfastened tho shutters
shot back Into their mysterious recess
and we wei able to look about

That which met our view was not in-

spiriting
¬

In the darkness we could make
out only the Indistinct sides of what ap-
peared

¬

to be the shaft of an old mine
We were on a ledge In front of which a
drift or tunnel of uncertain length dis-
appeared

¬

into the bide Below us the pit
continued in a slanting direction and was
filled with water almost to where we
stood

Four Chinamen stood guard about us
while a fifth the tall Manchu who had ad ¬

dressed us held a dark lantern in one
hand the fitful glimmer of which reveal-
ed

¬

the features of our captors but lmier
fectly and lit up only a small circle about
us

Why have ypu brought us here I
demanded stepping forward and speaking
with a degree of assumed assurance
which I by no means felt if it is ran-
som

¬

you want take us back to Pekin for
not a taci win you get here

Follow me said the Chinaman sim
ply

Then as we still showed a disposition
to rebel be added Youd better come
nnd keep quiet There are three men
more up at the top who will shoot you
down like dogs If you try to escape
Give me jour revolvers It will be safer

We followed our ejaptor in silence Into
the tunnel The walls were dry and the
atmosphere not unpleasantly cool An oc-

casional
¬

bat whirred Its erratic Might
past us as we advanced and circled back
around the lantern

When we had proceeded 100 feet or so
the drift narrowed suddenly to an end
Our guide stopped and pointing out two
Improvised beds spread on the rock told
uh that would be our abode

How long are we to remain here
neked Ibbotson

But the Manchu without replying
turned and walked out of the tunnel
leaving us with the four Chinese guards

A candle had been lighted by one of the
latter and Its light gave us a more Inti
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mate survey of our surroundings The
beds seemed comfortable enough and
there were Boap and towels Apparently
we were not to be executed yet Sitting
on the couch wc talked the situation
over Then we talked to the Chinamen
I In English and Ibbotson in Chinese
But they gave no indication of under-
standing

¬

After some hours we lay
down though without divesting ourselves
of anything but our top coats It must
have been well past midnight nnd de-

spite
¬

our uncertain situation we both
succumbed to an intermittent tand trou-
bled

¬

sleep during the course of which
visions born of the disquieting occurren-
ces

¬

of the day of pits robberies kidnap-
ping

¬

and murders flitted in weird and
rapid phantasmagoiia through our tur-
bulent

¬

dreams
II

On the outskirts of Pekin at the present
day are the abandoned shafts and tunnels
of many old coal mines which sunk to
the limit of the primitive appliances In use
among the Chinese have been deserted
for more distant workings nearer the sur-
face

¬

Not in all the world are there richer
coal deposits than those in Northern Chi-
na

¬

but the antlpat y of the Celestial
mind in employment of modern machinery
has caused these to be but poorly worked
and mine after mine has been abandoned
as soon as a certain Inconvenient depth
has been attained

Thick as the burrowlngs of moles In an
oat field these old coal fields dot the coun-
try

¬

to the north of Pekin while past them
in a continuous stream loiters an endless
procession of camels loaded with sacks of
coal mined from the newer sunken pits
hundreds of miles away

It was in one of these deserted workings
that Ibbotson and myself now found our-
selves

¬
lodged Who our captors were

what was the secret of our captivity and
what the fate that awaited us were
as Ignorant of at the end of slx1ong tedi-
ous

¬

days as we had been when we were
first made prisoners Innumerable fancies
occurred to us as possible explanations
only to bo in turn dismissed as visionary
Ibbotsons suspicion that the mandarin
Yang KI was pliylng us false occurred to
me and once tlu thought flashed over me
that we were th victims of some plot of
our imagined rivals But this was only
one in a thousand Meeting fancies that
came to us during the long hours of our
Imprisonment

Wo were sitting and smoking with a
resignation which time brings in the
most desperate of situations on the fore-
noon

¬

of the last day of our first completed
week of capulvity when Ibbotson
straightened himself on his seat and
slapped his knee with an emphaisls to
which we had both grown strangers

By the gods old man he cried why
didnt we think of I before Why we can
make away with these Chinamen as easily
as rolling oft a log or rolling into a pit
See the point Well roll them Into tho
pit

Poor Ibbotson 1 thought He was evi-
dently

¬

going The seven days strain had
been too much for him Roil four armed

He 3IiKit ncnpr
From Puck

O wad some power the cuttles ele
To see sorae tolls before they we us

Ei Idence
From the Ohio State Journal

Dtrs There co a nwvly married couple
1JKS How do you know
Dijrr I haw him gire her a 3 bill to buy

Goice chocolate with

Coiner Any
From the Chicago Itecord llarald

Gracious goodness Harriet even trunks
Dont tfet excicd Harry I luvcnt packed

a thimr except that little list of Home Comfort
for the Summer Vacation hich you clipped out
of the newspaper

IVn t n rn 1 1 -

From Tit Bits
What is a fort asked the teacher
A place to put mn in was the answer
What is

The answer
women in

fortrcM then
was prompt A place to put

Io c I IiiiIm the Wnjr
From Life

Laura Her father cast her off without a penny
when he married without his consent

Claire How did they manage
Oh they published two oIwnesvf their loe

letters

A Itfmlniler
From the Philadelphia Prist

PentKt to patient from Wayback Bid you
oer take pas before

Patient Look here smartyl Thet jokes cone
fur iiouzh You bin talkin to tint freSh hotel
clerk aint yo

Hotter Spurt
Brooklyn 5lc

First Barefoot Boy Come lets break some of
the Um uindows in this houe The people
hate gone away for the summer

Second Barefoot Ho Naw lets break Vm in
the houc across the street Theres somebody
living there

IlrlKht Hoy
From the Boston Ololic

How is vour boy getting along at school
Y Splendidl epbndidlyl I tell ou my

menu this lxy of mine will make it is way in
the world dunt ou fear During the time he
bctn going to school they have Itad thirt two
examination and hes managed to dodge every
one of era I

Selflnli
Frvm the Philadelphia Press

OIi ma cried the little mosquito brothers
just too mean for anything

Whats the matter enquired the mamma
mosfjuito

Why hs found a hole In the mo vjuito net ¬

ting over that baby and he wont tell me whtre
it is

Ill Uuery
From Town and Country

Mr Kennard had a ery drawee dream last
ntgt fucie 1 thonght I saw another man run-
ning

¬

off with ou
Mrs Lucie Knnard Well and what did Ou

say to him
Mr Kennard I asked him what he was rua

ning for

ot Via 1 1 In Hontc
From Tit Bits

A ticket collector on a railway got leave to
go and get married and was gntn a pass over
the line On the way bak he showed to the
new collector his marriage certificate by mistake
for hi pa is The latter studied it carefully and
then said Fh nion jouve got a ticket for a
Jail wearisome juurney but not on the Cale-
donian

¬

Itaiiway

He Hud u lull
From the Cleveland Plain Dialer

Yo s stranger our voncr is th verj spot
where lluckskln Pete paswd in his lait checks
A RTcat man stranger There wasnt nothing
around thec digRins thet lete couldnt have fur
the asking

lie intiat liare had a remarkable pull
Thcts it Vouc hit it lie had th quick ¬

est pull of any feller thet ever came over th
ridirr Denied cf he didnt fceem to pull an
Ahoot at the very same time Poor ol Tcte

VVlMe Hoy
From the Chicago News

What arc the first teeth called asked the
teacher of the juvenile class

Mil ktectli answered the class in chorus
Correct Now uho can tell roe what Hie

last teeth arc calleilt
After a prolonged silence a little fellow raiwd

Ms hand as if struck by a sudJen inspiration
Weil Albert said the teacher noticing the

uplifted hand jou may ancr
False teeth proudly responded the youthful

obbcn i r

He Had It
From the Chicago Tribune

You cant come In without the password said
the doorkeeper of lory Gulch Lodge No 02 An-

cient
¬

Order of High Jerkers in session on the
floor above the saloon

Itatsl contemptuously exclaimed Comanche
Fete thrusting the muzzle of his reoher through
lhcNnall opening in the door

Thats right tremblingly answered the vigil-
ant

¬

guardian of the outer door throwing it wide
open

Chinamen Into the pit and we with noth-
ing

¬

but our bare hands to do it I smiled
pityingly and talked of the probable kind
of weather outside

But look here Im not Joking cried
Ibbotson excitedly returning to his idea
I mean it It can be done and well do

it Well get the guards out to the mouth
of the shaft thatll be easy I think
then well seize them quickly when they
are not expecting It and hurl them over
Into the pit full of water

It began to seem more feasible as Ifcbot
son explained It and the balance or tho
day we gavo over to working out the de- -
tails In our occasional strolls to the
mouth of our cavern prison in which we
were In nowise interrupted by our guards
we scrutinized with particular closeness
every detail of tho ground We decided
that the late afternoon at the hour when
the Chinamen would be engaged In the
preparation of the evening meal and when
the coast outside was most likely to bo
clear should see the putting to the test
of our enterprise In the meantime wo
were careful to not arouse the suspicions
of our custodians

It was a few minutes past 2 our
watches had not been taken from us
when in accordance with our prearrang-
ed

¬

programme Ibbotson aroao rrom the
bed where we had both been seated smok
ing stretched himself In a seemingly lazy
way and sauntered in a fashion calculat-
ed

¬

to appear altogether aimless out to-

ward
¬

the shaft As usual the guards paid
but scant attention to him All four wero
seated together around a small box which
served them as a table muttering an un-
intelligible

¬

conversation In a low tone
With little notice on cither side Ibbot-

son
¬

strolled past them and continued his
course to the mouth of tho pit There he
sat down for a minute or two and smoked
in a listless sort of manner beating a
slow tattoo with his feet as though
smoking and marking time were the only
things in the world ho was thinking
about

All at onco ho sprang to his feet Lean-
ing

¬

forward he peered eagerly out across
the pit and downward Into the black
sheet of water which filled It Suddenly
an exclamation of surprise escaped him
Turning around he called to me and beck-
oned

¬

rapidly with his hand then immedi-
ately

¬

returned his gaze to the object
which had so startled his attention

At Ibbotsons call I sprang to my feet
and ran forward Our guards as I passed
ro3c also curious to know the cause of
the commotion In front of us stood Ib-
botson

¬

riveted as by enchantment to tho
spot holding out his arm and pointing ex-

citedly
¬

in front of him
The four Chinamen and myself reached

the ledge almost together So evident had
been Ibbotsons astonishment at what he
seemed to sec In the darksome waters of
the pit that our guards phlegmatic and
imperturbable as It was their ntture to
be had run forward with haste but lit-

tle
¬

short of my own even leaving all but
one of them their ams where they had
laid them beside the fire

CURRENT HUMOR
Poker Aloft

From the Ohio State Journal
New Preacher U your father at home Willie
Willie Yewlr paw an Mr Chips are up ¬

stairs playln with th kitty

Iloir He Lout Her
From the Baltimore American

A silly joung fellow in Gloucester
Made love to a lady lumcd Foucestcx

So soda hed buy
So the maid said Oh muyl

And shook him and thats how he louccst her

A Personal Interest
From Ally Sloper

Tired Tommy Are je interested in these erc
chainles bicycles Sam

Slow-- Sjm No the chainless dog is the only
thing that worries rne

Hunl Kenrteil
From the New York Times

Do you see that rrosptxoua lookinz fellow
over merer

Yes - f
Well for twenty jciri that chap lias taken

liU living out of the try mouths of other peo ¬

ple
4Hows that

Hes a dentist

Fur Ser Ice Rendered
From Puck

Warwick Now on whaf basU do the Powers
ascertain the indemnity China is to pav each of
them

W ickw ire Well as near as I can make out
they cliargc about 300 for every Chinaman they
killed

Lojulty
From the Troy Times

Talking about the college fcpint said the
firtt fair co cd Sophie Moore carries it to the
extreme

You dont say ro remarked the other
J es wc wont eat anything but strawberry

and vanilla when Rlie treated to ice treain be ¬

cause red and white are the college colors

The DcKtfiierate Ianij
From the Boston Journal

I suppose you hate heard about the parlor
lamp remarked tiie umbrella btand You
know how it u cd to moke Well Mi Flo hat
turned it down for that tince Mr Huggard be-
gan

¬
calling

From bad to worse replied the liat rack
After awhile it will be going out nighU

From IInrnr
From Iippincotts Magazine

A son of the Crimson U responsible for the
following lines

Said Ariittotle unto Plato
Hate another sweet patoto
Said Plato unto ArMotle
Thank you I prcftr the bottle

JiiHt the ThliiFT
From the Chicago News

I thought to spend a week in camp with a
party of congenial pints aid the fat man
in the linen suit as he entered the lookstore

and 1 want a good book to take along some ¬
thing appropriate jou know

Yes sir replied the knowing clerk we
hae just what jou want in a rctUed edition
oi now to Jin DnnLs -

Ilute Von Ilrnil Tlic m r
From Harpers Uacar

Iloub Whats the matter with Windpipe He
uvil to he always boring people with adticc
and now lie sals to little and sccnu to be su
thoughtful

Nobb Yes His wife conceived the liappy
idea of getting him intu the habit of writing
letters to the newspapers and now hes twi busy
to do anjthim else

Where the Irofll IIi m

From the Chicago Tribune
Look at the stuff that goes to waste in the

rociry business said the lounger in the store
and think of the small margin on most of the

goods Where does the profit come in
The profit said the impatient man with the

baJtct on bis arm comes from having only one
elirk to wait on thirty six customers

UlllltK
From Town and Country

Maud Your fiance called on mc last night
Mabel Inlced
Maud--Ye- guess whit lie said to me
Maliel I havint the least notion
Maud He said I wiili I dared to kiss

jou
Mabel cunfidcntiallj Ilut he didnt do it
Maud llow do J mi know
Mabtl swcetlj There arclnnits even to hcro

itm

The Ihliigers u Kent
From Scribnera Magazine

Aunt Annes before the war mistress mud
have been a woman of iruu constitution to judge
by the wa she regards witli vonteiupt my own
physical limitations

Tuesday she lielJ me sternly io the duty of
overhauling the pantry and its appurtenances
Wednesday stiff and sore 1 fought again and
again the solace of the sofa only to be aroused
by callers whom I could not refuse to see In
the afternoon I laj down once more and in no
very amiable tcmiier told Aunt Anne that no
matter who called I was not to be disturbed

A little later through the open window I
heard her say to our clergyman No sir Miss
Curryllne aint feeiin like seein nobody this
rtcnin She exarted hersef no much this morn
In rrtin that it made her sick

Just how it all happened I never knew
save In a dim nnd Indistinct way like a
dream and Ibbotson confessed In a simi-
lar

¬

experience I only remember a brief
but fierce struggle and then four China-
men

¬

were struggling In ho water below
us while Ibbotson and I held two guns
pointed threateningly in their direction
The next that I recall an excited conver-
sation

¬

in Chinese was In progress between
Ibbotson and one of the Celestials who
had managed to pull himself up on a
protruding- - ledge of rock on tho far sldo
of the plL The douche of cold water had
worked a miracle in the Chinamans lin-
guistic

¬

accomplishments
Ibbotson and the Chinaman talked at

each other for fully ten minutes It
seemed cruelty on Ibbotsons part to keep
the four of them shivering in the water
when they might have been shot and
warm But it was Ibbotsons affair from
the first and I did not Interfere

What transpired during the Intercourse
Ibbotson translated to mo while we al
lowed the Chinamen to scran ble out as
best they could Tho latter It appeared
had been hired by an agent of the Hus-
sion

¬

Government who had secretly learn-
ed

¬

the object of our mission in Pekin
and on the assumption that what was
worth any other nations while was
worth that of Russia had determined to
secure for his own Government the con-
cession

¬

which we were seeking In pur-
suance

¬

of this end he had had us spirit ¬

ed away and was now busily prosecuting
his designs with a clear field

Our course was quickly decided upon
Wc experienced little difficulty In persuad ¬

ing our captive Chinamen to accompany
us to Pekin to serve as witnesses to the
plot of which he had been tho victims
There we lost no time In lodging a formal
complaint wlth the United States Minister
against the action of tho Russian agent

What cablegrams in the Government
cipher code passed between Pekin and
Washington and later between Pekin and
St Petersburg wo never knew and never
cared to know It was sufficient for us
that the concession which we had been
endeavoring to secure was duly granted
nnd within a remarkably short time aft-
erward

¬

We found Yang Kl wonderfully
changed in his demeanor when we called
upon him the next afternoon and from
lelng cvasivo and cool he manifested the
most ardent Interest In furthering our ne-

gotiations
¬

to a successful Issue
ily mission to Pekin being thu3 accom-

plished
¬

I engaged passage on the first
steamer home carrying with me the im-
perial

¬

warrant to construct a railroad
from Yang Kok to Quong Chlng Since
then I have been engaged In many impor
tant missions In China but none have
partaken of the adventurous nature of my
first In all these subsequent undertak-
ings

¬
I have not failed to call upon my

friend Yang KI and from neither that
suave and potent official nor from any
Russian representative have I since ex-
perienced

¬

the slightest opposition Wil-
liam

¬

Stewart in the New York Times

On the Proceed- From the Brooklyn EaIe

iEJtat are you GQins t0 Pjintan nose

Aatnrally
From tho Boston Begistcr

miISS0 J Maurice the fond mother
hi MtwL lKtcning ifaitor but we call

Kwum yo I a lichenlor lam said the visitor

The Latent
From the Baltimore American

JI011 Fofc What are you going toget jour name in the papers
Second College Profefeor I was thinking ofdeclaring that the dhtinr i M 7L CI

considered good literature

Clever Uoy
From the Boston Globe

ilastcr When was Borne built
Hoj In the night sir
Master How du jou make that out
Boy Well everybody sajs Home wasnt builtin a day

Am fill
From Brooklyn Life

Firnigan Oi cg thot little affair in SouthAnriky U costin England about wan million dol ¬
lars a ihy

Flannigan But ji i think phwat it would costher iv th war vcrnt all oterl

Not Him
From Tit Bits

Patient Doctor would jou mind stopping atthe chemists and pjmg for this prescription
I m bhort of chancre

Doctor hurriedly writing another prescription
hxcusc me I made a mistake You dont need
j huh uiiuiiiiie

The Ileason
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer

No we couldnt have our usual ride on Sun ¬
day and wc were so disappointed

What was the trouble
Why our horse got Iwoe in the night and ate

up hii best bonnet

A Happy Fnmllj- -

From the Ohio State Journal
Mr Frontpcw I am rjiad jou bcIonR to our

church choir my dear it is uich an orderly or ¬
ganization I netcr see jou whispering to one
another during services

Jlrs rrontpen No none of us arc on

ficttliifr ien
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer

lie said hed rather go to jail tlian pay liu
uitunni win- - uiiuiuiir

Did she- let him co
Ves she said shed rather see him save Iiii

money behind the bar than spend it over them

He Knew
From the Philadelphia Norlli American

Thats ruht James said the teacher durinsthe natural hMory leon and how do you
know man is an animal

llecause I often hear mom call pop a beast

Hunt Iiiclc
From the Ilaltimore American

Well this is pretty touch lamented Mr
Latrtcs Ollamme the eminint actor Just as
1 have succeeded in curing nisef of the cigarette
Iiabit I am cast in the role of the heavy ullain
for the whole season

ot mi Uitrt
From the Iktiton Transcript

He You appear to be alarmingly ignorant in
horticulture Im afraid jou hardly know one
tlowcr from another

Mic Ouesa joure about right Xot even
graham frcm white

He Felt It
From the Philadelphia Record

How much are jou getting for that he
asked of the man who was mowing the lawn

Nothing rtplietl the man
Titen joure a fool
1 know it but as I own this place and cant

get away from it Fee been a fool a long while

Itepnrtee
From the lhiladelphia Press

Hello exclaimed the ckz that was still in-

tact
¬

jou appear to be all broke up
Nevertheless replied the one in the bowl

of czgnogg Im in good spirits
N I obscne I suppose youll be drunk in

a little while

JiiHt the Mmi
From Truth

lalitor of jellow journal If jou are an Eng ¬

lishman I am afraid that jou may not be fitted
for our peculiar journalism

Applicant Ilut Ive lieen in South Africa for
the last sit months writirg up British victo-
ries

¬

for the London jiapiri

A Mronir ltenemlilitiicc
Frcm Judge

Teacher Can any of jou tell me what Amer ¬

icans the people of our new Filipino tosscisioni
lno t resemble

Johhnj Kentuckians
Teacher In what respect
Johnn liolit hate dry and wet seasons

a

ga3i3ttasiMWjwre

One touch
of nature

agjjfgufiyaftaif
The doctor was a soft hearted man he

had dono Ida best to console and had
failed He was a little troubled and
anxious It in always vcryirad ta see old
srlcf In young eyes

This is not natural If I could only
make her cry thought Dr Koss

It was not natural as ho said And yet
there was another side to the question
Such an annoyance as passing vexes us
makes children weep and though thecan that writes Itself on our foreheads
I to them unknown yet the sudden Mow
wi iifiir ji man once oivjwice In his
history swaying- him as nftree that In
the rush of tho storm bends and groans
and flings out protesting arms nnd mur-
murs

¬

with a thousand voices this sudden
sorrow In a child is an aeony thrusting
an unwelcome presence Into a kingdom
where it Is least to be desired and from
which It is always soon dismissed

Dr Rcss said to himself Perhaps Ihad better leave her now poor poor lit ¬

tle thine
Ho moved toward the door Tho lonely

Inmato of the room did not notice that hewas leaving her Sho sat before a morselof lire a quaint llttlo figure that had
known twelve years of living three with-
out

¬

mother flvo without father and the
rest with a sister tall grown up who
had been mother and father and every-
thing

¬

else that Is good and brave And
now the sister was gone and the childwas alone

GooO by said the doctor
He wis not answered because he was

not heard He closed the door softly say-
ing

¬

to himself that he would come to
see her again on the morrow lie de-
scended

¬
the shabby staircase to which a

few remnants of cheapest oilcloth still
clung The landladys children were play-
ing

¬

touch wood screaming vociferous-
ly

¬

as they rushed from landing to land-
ing

¬

A womans tired voice urged them
to be quiet

Why by no means maam rang out
the doctors cheerful voice let them
play it will rouse her

Ah poor thing How is she doctor
Quiet much too quiet It is extraor-

dinary
¬

In a child of her years
Is anything settled as to what Is to

be done
I fear not She seems quite friend-

less
¬

lou dont say so sir Friendless
Dear dear

Long after Dr Ross had left the house
that word friendless insistently remain-
ed

¬

with him Suddenly It introduced to
him another word a name He paused
In his walk for the Idea that had come
to him was startling

II
At no great distance from the house

which Dr Ross had just quitted lived
Gideon Beth scholar and recluse It
may be as well to say at once that the
doctor intended to visit this man whom
he knew that he might enlist his sym-
pathies

¬

on behalf of a childs sad heart
But what Is there startling In this Has
Gideon no sympathy Is he poor and
old and crabbed and crotchety Is he
one of those singular beings who stop
their ears when children play and speak
of brats pests little nuisances
No Gideon hardly comes under these
headings The truth is that Gideon Beth
had been friendless from his youth up
and resting on his own strong character
had grown to view the world with an
apathetic and dispassionate eye

The trouble began with a retiring dis
position which is not given to any boy
to cultivate He lacked spontaneity and
so was always at a disadvantage On
such a one judgment is easily passed yet
there Is no instance In which It might
with more wisdom be withheld

Then an unkind fate buffeted him con-
siderably

¬

He bore it all In sflence and
with patience for he was strong was
Gideon but the soul within him grew
hard as steel He forgot nothing

It was a great pity for he had an ex-

cellent
¬

nature but the best of natures
will not bear shutting up An assump-
tion

¬

of taciturnity developed into taci-
turnity

¬

He put on the pessimists spec-

tacles
¬

and saw nothing but lifes little
ironies And then one day It was all
shattered and Gideon became a new man
with living fire within dm He loved a
woman

This was his great chance He told
himself that where love Is life Is after
all a priceless thing And Gideon loved
with ail the strength of heart and mind
He even dared to hope In spite of his
Inveterate shyness It was as if some

IJirik had troubled him as Bethesdas hiswas in
carefulhe would have down someono

had been before him His love returned
into his own bosom It was terrible but
the strength of the man closed over his
despair Gideon was no coward to weep
or wince but he turned a eye
heavenward Destiny might break it
should never bend him

After this Gideon Beth shut himself
up with his books Fifteen years passed
and carried him beyond the prime of
life und made of him a tall spare man
with a slight stoop a drooping white
mustache and a clear eyp Fifteen j ears
spent with the thoughts of ether men
had not changed his Individuality to any
extent Tid face wjs a little more com-
posed

¬

In its sternness that was all
When Dr Ross entered the room Gid-

eon
¬

was buried In a deep wicker chair
with a lamp placed behind his
right shoulder and book everywhere Ho
now turned to look at his visitor The
doctor was one of the few men with
whom he cared to converse and the for¬

mer did not hold the privilege lightly
Sit down said Gideon closing his

book over his thumb and pointing it at a
chair Tho doctor thanked him genially
though inwardlj- - as to the host
method of opening the subject upon
which he had called Thats a book
yuu are said he

Spencer
Ah Kairy Queen or
I do not read poetry
Then I conclude Its philosopher

t do read ioetry and cr sad some of
It is too

You waste your
The doctor smiled There was a man

named Longfellow
Quite so wo all read him when wo

are joung
who has made for himself a place

in a thousand hearts But when I said
I read poetry I was not speaking so much
of printed words Be patient with me
five minutes I have been tne
opening chapters of a childs life She is
a little girl age twelve Five yeara ago
she lust her father

Gideons father had not been quite wor-

thy
¬

of the name so to this remark he
paid small attention

And two jears later continued
Ross her mother

Gideon Beths fuce grew stern as it al-

ways
¬

did when he judged
The child left alone with an cider

sister This sister was n plucky girl
and the wolf at the door didnt frighten
her

Ah said Gideon who had fought that
wolf himself He remembered that in the
dav he had been more than equal to the
combat The wolf fights best at night

A week ago the sister was taken ill I
did all In my power to save so precious a

life but I failed The child Is now friend-
less

¬

Gideon Betha eyea flashed suddenly
and he brought his clenched fit heavily
down Alone I tho world And this
case but one of many Who cares No¬
body no one

O mighty man said the doctor be-
neath

¬

his breath as he heard these ex-
clamations

¬

of a bitter spirit And then he
wondered who wns the more friendless of
the two the child or the man He con-
cluded

¬
that It was not the child And

more than ever he pitied the solitary man
who needed the love of some simple nat
ure to expand and sweeten his own life

Gideons passion passed as quickly as It
had rUen Why do you tell me this he
demanded Is this your poetry

I call it so Somo day we shall better
understand Its metre

Gideon shrugged his shoulders as he re-
plied

¬
You have strange views Tell me

what Is to be done about this girl
It was with difficulty that the doctor

concealed his gratification at the ques-
tion

¬
A daring idea suggested itself to

him
Come and see her he said

The ether thought for a moment I dont
know why I should he said petulantly
It is late After all It Is nothing to me

As you will said Dr Ross ristng
Pardon me for suggesting it only I am

parsing that way myself and I thought
you might care to accompany me Itsa queer case The childs loss seems to
have numbed her mental faculties How¬
ever good nlght

Walt a moment I will come
That Is kind said the doctor frankfy

Gideon glanced at him suspiciously ijut
said nothing The two men passed out
Into the dark street

HI
They reached their destination were ad-

mitted
¬

and together softly ascended th
narrow rickety stairs to the top landing

This Is the room said the doctor gent-
ly

¬
the handle of the door Tha

child did not hear him Save for the fires
dim glow the room was in darkness The
doctor was about to advance but Gideon
laid a hand upon his shoulder saying
Hush
The girl was speaking after the habitof children to one who was not there to

listen Every evening at this hour It hadbeen her custom to renl fmm - -
book while her sister worked with herneedle And now he held the book slderways to the firelight and said In a choked
stifled voice

We left oft at page HI lllnnlc It wasthe end of a chapter
She stopped to look up at the vacantchair to which her words were apparentlyaddressed As she did so the book slip¬

ped from her lay to the floor MInntoisnt there she whispered to herself Ithought I should see her sitting In herchair i can t start tne new chaptr aMmnle Isnt with me and the wordschoke me
She fumbled with a trembling hand atthe collar of her black robe The doctorthought then that the passion of weeping

would break out uncontrollably but hewas disappointed She picked up the fall-en ¬
book and placed It carefully upon ashelf with a few others Prom these shea Bible She stood a momentthinking

Would It be wicked i wonder shesaid to herself Jennie Clark once triedIt and Goa ansnerea nei that wavDeciding In favor of the scheme
had entered her mind the child took rt
pin from her dress screwed up her eyes
and drove the point between the leaves or
the volume Opening It at the place thus
Indicated she stabbed again with the pin
point and so marked a passage

Putting a finger upon the passage sho
had chosen the child carried It to thefirelight and read In the words of Herod
the king Ask of me whatsoever thou
wilt and I will give It thee

She jumped to her feet with a gasp of
frightened astonishment Apparent- - tha
words had for her more than a superfi-
cial

¬

significance for she said in a low
thrilling voice It is true then I can ask
It I was afraid to but but Im not
frightened now a bit I will ask God t6
send the Judgment Day and to send It
now this very instant- - It will be awful
but I shall see Minnie and mother And
It must come It Is certain positive Per-
haps

¬
I ought to go downstairs and tell

Mrs Jennings But no though I wont
she would only laugh And there are
thousands of other people I cannot tell
them all

Did j ou hear her whispered Gideoni

rool troubled old time But when to companion
ih Eestepped

deathly

reading

troubled

fat
reading

Philosophj

tho

time

for
stuujing

Dr

Providence
was

turning

abstracted

that

Gideon had taken a step Into the room
The child hearing nothing wrapped In

an assurance at once delicious comfort-
ing

¬
but appalling now opened the win-

dow
¬

The room being the highest In tho
building wa3 nearest to the stars an ad-
vantage

¬
happily not considered by land-

lords
¬

Confused sounds floated upwards
The quiet heavens were covered with
shining points yellow and blue and gold
and blood red The fierco eye of the Bull
flamed conspicuously It attracted lh
childs attention She lifted her face and
began to speak

She toid how lonely she was how sho
could not live without those who had
gone Innocence is familiar with God
Sho wanted to know what was the use of
being alive when there was nobodj-- In all
the world whom she could love or be
loved by It seemed to her then that
there was but one alternative the end

On the threshold of her mighty request
she faltered for the terror of her prayer
had sciezil her An extraordinary sensa ¬

tion was upon her She felt that sho was
not alone in thq room Her face turned
white Then she went on steadily

Her voice sank to an awed whisper as
word by word she unfolded her terrible
petition Her eyes were fixed above
fearful at any Instant to see the levin
rend the stars And O good Father
said the child when I say Xow then let
It come then let me hear the angels
blowing with their trumpets all over the
sky

She sank her head Into her open hands
A few moments passed Suddenly she
raised her face the dreadful instant had
come her His parted

My child said Gideon
He held her In his arms Minnies sis-

ter
¬

cried ns if her heart would break --It
J Beeston in Cassells Magazine

A Snake Loaded With Dynamite
From the Druigeport Farmer

Snakes seem to be plenty ht the neighborhood
of Cohen if the stories that are wafted front
ovtr that region are correct Dynamite is x
sweetish sort of stun and snakes love sweet
stuif A big black snake about seven feet lenj
was in a mans glrden near the furcst ami crawled
under the hog lien just as the man picked up a
rock and threw it at the reptile The rotk hit
th snake howevir which having- probably swal ¬
lowed one of the sticks of dynamite exploded
and blew himself into smithereens demolishing
alxo the entire corner of the ho pen which now
gives silent testimony of the truth of ihc story
The hw was srcd lialf to de ith liut was not
otherwise hurt as he wis in the front of the
pen The mai who owned the hog and the
stick of dynamite was also liadty scared but
was not hurt The mans name is Igney An
drosky a Fole or lnisv3c who vouches lor the
story but says in extenuation ot the act of
blowing up a snake by striking him with a
atone that he didnt know dot snake vas
loaded The Polamux states that he bought a
few sticks of dynamite t blow up some atumpl
that wire iu his garden

iyl
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